
EDGEHILL LIMITED

requires 

LIVE-IN HANDY/MAINTENANCE PERSON 

Th e successful applicant must have a minimum of 5 years experience 
as a handy/maintenance professional.

Responsibilities include (but are not limited to) general maintenance 
work such as minor/light electrical and plumbing work, simple 
carpentry and construction projects, tile installation, painting, 
light landscaping work, pool maintenance/cleaning, meticulous 
maintenance of tools and equipment and performance of janitorial 
tasks as may be required. 

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER/ASSISTANT OPERATIONS 
MANAGER

Th e successful applicant must have a minimum of 5 years experience 
as a housekeeper/house manager.

Responsibilities include (but are not limited to) all aspects of 
housekeeping associated with a guest house such as thorough cleaning 
of rooms and common areas according to guests’ schedules, manage 
all laundry/ironing associated with a busy guest house, prepare daily 
breakfast for guests (with associated baking that may be required).   
Th e successful applicant will also assist with handling reservation 
enquiries, guest arrival and departure and therefore must be courteous 
and effi  cient as well as being computer literate.

Applicants for both positions are required to:
- Be service oriented as interaction with guests is expected 
- Have previous exposure to hotel/guest house working environment 
- Be hardworking, reliable and responsible with willingness to work 

long hours including weekends and holidays and possibly during 
nights (fl exibility a must due to nature of position)

- Be able to manage and prioritize tasks 
- Possess  (or be willing and able to obtain) clean and current driver’s 

licence 
- Have a clean criminal record
- Comply with a drug, alcohol and smoke-free environment

Please note that shared accommodations will be provided at Edgehill 
Manor Guest House and that services will be rendered at the Guest 
House and occasionally at owner’s residence.

APPLY IN WRITING
(include CV,  2 character references and employment references 

relating to similar position)
Before the 16th February 2018 to:

Edgehill Limited
c/o Moniz & George Ltd.

P.O. Box HM 1173
Hamilton HM 11
T. (441) 2958607
info@mglaw.bm 


